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hello there
Thank you for considering JMP for your photography needs!
I am so excited you are here! I am Julianna, I am a mom of 4 beautiful kiddos, and
wife to my amazing husband Tyler. We are Potter heads & I am 100% a Disney kid at
heart. I am certainly an artsy gal. Crafting, building, painting, dancing... you name it!
When I'm not behind the camera, you can find me on the beach, bowling lanes or the
soccer field! My favorite thing about being a photographer is being a storyteller.
Imagine in one fraction of a second I am able to capture a moment, a memory, a
story... worth a thousand words.
A memory to last a lifetime.

I love being able to capture memories, letting them
unfold naturally. I don't have one specific style because I

love being able to tell YOUR story, true to you, your
lifestyle and the moment! I LOVE being able to capture
your special milestones through the years, however big

or small.
It's the memories within the moments.

let 's talk

details...

that's me!



packages
packages are able to be customized to best suit your big day!

SUNLIGHT
$2500 | 4hr

Sunlight package covers the essentials of the day! (Encouraged for smaller weddings/elopements)

1 hr of prep, ceremony coverage, 1hr of portraits, and 1 hr of reception.
+ Engagement session + Online Gallery + Print Release

**all purchased photos are delivered via digital download with print release**
prints can be ordered through your online gallery, any additional orders can be place through JMP

DIAMOND
$5000 | 9hr

Diamond packages covers the entire day and details, from getting ready to the dance floor!

+ Engagement Session + Online Gallery + Personal Flash Drive + 10x10 Professional Photo
Album + Print Release

SPOTLIGHT
$1250 | 2hr

Spotlight package is intended for ceremony coverage only. (Encouraged for elopements)

ceremony coverage, 1hr of portraits
+ Engagement session + Online Gallery + Print Release



additional services
PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES

sessions range from $175 - $500 

ENGAGEMENT SESSION
Celebrate your love before you tie the knot with an

engagement session!

BOUDOIR
Boudoir sessions can make great gifts for your loved one on

the wedding day!
Make a special book and surprise them!

BRIDAL PORTRAITS
So you have the dress but you only wear it for one day?! No
way! Let's put it on, get glammed up and do a whole shoot

with just your beautiful self in your wedding dress!

WEDDING STYLED SHOOT
Save time on your wedding day. Let’s get you both dressed
up and take an evening to capture the love you guys share!
This takes the stress and pressure off of the wedding day

portraits & allows you to relax and enjoy your wedding day!

WEDDING DAY ADD-ONS

SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER | $600
(Recommended for larger weddings, or receptions with a larger crowd) 

second camera for the spotlight of the day, capturing a
second perspective

ADDITIONAL HOURS | $565/hour
can be added on to any wedding day package

VIDEO SERVICES | $500
Enjoy a video clip highlighting the biggest events of the day!

(Can be added to any wedding package)
check out videos from JMP here:

youtube.com/@juliannamichelle5882/videos

TRAVEL + DESTINATION
Getting married in the desert? On a beach? In the big city?
Or Disney world? Want me to come with you? LETSGO!

(Travel prices vary on destination)
but to be honest... my bag is already packed.



aLaCarte
wall mounted, ready to hang,  smooth

surface, 1in thick

8x10 | $25
16x20 | $55
20x30 | $80

Canvas

Books
smooth, lay flat, thick pages, durable

(Brag book) 8x8 | $85
(Hardcover) 8x8 | $125

(Hardcover) 10x10 | $195
(Padded Hardcover) 12x12 | $225

graduation/birth/wedding announcements, save
the dates, thank you, invitations, Holiday cards &

more

(Post Card) 5x7 | $65 (#50)

Options: Thick Card, Flat Card,
Folded, Foil Accented
sizes: 3.5x5 | 4x5.5 | 5x7
minimum quantity = 5

(the higher the quantity the more you save!)

(25) standard flat 5x7 = $47.50
(ask for more options & details) 

Cards

6% sales tax will be added to each sale
+ shipping costs (if applicable)



i can't wait!

Where will we take photos & what if it rains?
There is a reason you chose your venue! & i will do my best to showcase all of it‘s best angles along with yours, rain or shine! & I‘ve
shot more than one rainy wedding day, so never fear! As long as everyone keeps a great attitude about it we can make it fun!
We've never had pictures and my fiance really hates the camera, will you help?
"We're awkward" is a phrase I hear frequently, but never fear I GOT YOU. I have a few tricks to keep the photos flowing & to capture
those natural smiles! Getting out all the camera jitters in the engagement shoot really helps too!
When and how do we pay?
Partial payment is due at the time of booking then you can make payments until 1 week prior to your wedding date. Cash/check or
online payments are accepted. (taxes + fees may apply) (automatic payments can be set as well!)
How do we get our photos?
I will send you the link and password, you can view your online gallery on any device and choose, download, print your favorite
photos directly from your album! If you receive an engagement session, your wedding photos will be added to the same gallery!
We just had our photos taken, when should we expect them back?
Typically my turn around time is 30days, but throughout busy season it may take a little longer. Hand editing and looking through
thousands of photos is tedious and i want to make sure you receive the BEST photos possible!
Why does wedding photography cost so much?
TIME. not only do we spend 9-10 hours shooting the actual wedding day, but for every hour spent shooting, there is 9hours of work
behind the scenes. From gear prep, travel, planning and editing. Most photographers trust artificial intelligence to edit for them but
you are investing in a PERSON, hand editing every individual photo among the thousands from your most memorable day! 

Questions

I always try to keep the day fun and memorable! We will
interact and laugh to capture those natural candid moments
as well as capturing classic portraits! & I will do anything I
can to help make your wedding day the, best. day. ever.


